
   Art and Crafts

 Canada Doodles
by Megan Radford

ISBN: 9781423636212
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Pocket Doodles
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 240
Price: $11.99

Explore the rugged beauty of Canada's varied landscape as you travel on highways, in trains and planes, and even floating in bathtubs. Enjoy a plate of
poutine and other tasty treats, admire the world's biggest tomahawk, and take in a hockey game.

 The Children's Book Of Art
by R Dickens

ISBN: 9780746070079
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Usborne
Pub. Date: 2006-02-07
Pages: 64
Price: $17.95

Over thirty of the world's best-known, best-loved pictures have been chosen for this fascinating introduction to art for children. There are lots of facts about
the artists and their lives, and how they created their work, to help beginners understand what art is and why people think it is important.

 Epic Rubber Band Crafts
Totally Cool Gadget Gear, Never Before Seen Bracelets, Awesome Action Figures, and
More!
by Colleen Dorsey

ISBN: 9781574219142
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Fox Chapel Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 48
Price: $9.99

The author of the best-selling book Totally Awesome Rubber Band Jewelry is back with 15 more super-sweet projects for sensational rubber band jewelry!
Packed with original ideas for both girls and boys, Epic Rubber Band Crafts shows how to use a Rainbow Loom®, Cra-Z-Loom(TM), or FunLoom(TM) to
make stylish bracelets, necklaces, headbands, accessories, and action figures that will have everyone in school saying WOW!

Whether you have made rubber band loom accessories before, or are brand new to the craze, this book will be your ultimate guide to creating the coolest and
most colorful gear around. Discover how to put two or more looms together for fabulous results on bigger projects. Kid-friendly step-by-step instructions,
hundreds of color photos, and easy-to-follow numbered diagrams make it a snap to get great-looking results. Plenty of fun sidebars, tips, and tricks are
provided to keep any loom enthusiast occupied for hours.
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 Henri's Scissors

by Jeanette Winter

ISBN: 9781442464841
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Beach Lane Books
Pub. Date: 2013-08-27
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

Step into the colorful world of Henri Matisse and his magnificent paper cutouts!In a small weaving town in France, a young boy named Henri-Emile Matisse
drew pictures everywhere, and when he grew up, he moved to Paris and became a famous artist who created paintings that were adored around the world.
But late in life a serious illness confined him to a wheelchair, and amazingly, it was from there that he created among his most beloved works--enormous and
breathtaking paper cutouts. Based on the life of Henri Matisse, this moving and inspirational picture book biography includes a note from the author,
dynamic quotes from Matisse himself, and an illuminating look at a little-known part of a great artist's creative process.

 Ht Improve At Drawing
by Dan Green

ISBN: 9780778735984
Binding: Paperback 
Series: How to Improve At...
Publisher: Crabtree Pub
Pub. Date: 2010-01-01
Pages: 48
Price: $11.95

Using a combination of easy-to-follow text and simple step-by-step photographs, this guide provides all you need to start drawing. Building confidence
gradually, even the absolute beginner will be able to create great animal pictures by following the simple steps and advice.

 I Can Make That!
Fantastic Crafts for Kids
by Mary Wallace

ISBN: 9781926973975
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Owlkids Books Inc.
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 152
Price: $18.95

The book one librarian called "the best craft book she'd ever seen" has been updated and reissued to introduce a new generation of children to the fun of
crafts. 
Children as young as four years old can take common household materials and easy-to-obtain natural materials like twigs and turn them into costumes,
puppets, toys, games, and more. Step-by-step instructions and photographs keep things simple and easy to understand, making the book perfect for home,
school, library, camp, or even daycare. 
Accessible and fun, the very do-able crafts of I Can Make That! provide kids the opportunity to develop skills and leave them with a sense of
accomplishment. The Boston Globe called the projects in the book "absolutely ingenious." You will too.
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 Loom Magic Xtreme

25 Spectacular, Never-Before-Seen Designs for Rainbows of Fun
by RAINBOW LOOM

ISBN: 9781629143422
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Sky Pony Press
Pub. Date: 2014-01-28
Pages: 128
Price: $16.50

From the authors of the instant bestseller Loom Magic! comes a second amazing project book with twenty-five totally new and extreme designs! Rainbow
Looms are taking the world by storm, with devotees of all ages accessorizing their wrists, backpacks, and rooms with fun and creative projects.
These super imaginative, out-of-this-world projects will take your rubber band loom projects to the next level. Here are kid-tested step-by-step instructions
and bright color photographs to show you how to make the coolest rubber band projects out there, including:Twisty headbandBouquet of
flowersOctopusDecorated ponytail holderFashion jewelry standGlow-in-the-dark starsZipper decorationHockey stickBloodshot eyeballsBlack batAnd many
more!

 Photoplay
Doodle. Design. Draw.
by M.j. Bronstein

ISBN: 9781452123417
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2014-03-04
Pages: 128
Price: $14.99

Wondrous and wacky photographs paired with quirky, clever prompts make PhotoPlay!  a delightful invitation to imaginative exploration! Design an upside-
down world, a passing parade, and an underwater garden. Draw a tasty birthday cake for Bob, a pet for Grace, and Ravi's imaginary friend. This offbeat
photo-based doodle book invites creative minds of all ages to draw outside the lens.

 Pom Pom Puppies
Make Your Own Adorable Dogs
by KLUTZ

ISBN: 9780545561648
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Klutz
Pub. Date: 2013-08-01
Pages: 56
Price: $21.99

Turn plain yarn into perfectly precious pupsThere's nothing more lovable than a fluffy ittle puppy. Unless, possibly, it's a fluffy little puppy that you made
your very own self. Introducing Pom-Pom Puppies,the world's only set of supplies and instructions for creating cuddly canine fuzzballs out of regular old
yarn. Using our amazing custom pom-pom tool, young crafters can wrap, snap, and snip their way to perfect pom-poms every time. But that's just the
beginning. Kids will then follow the step-by-step instructions to clip their pom-poms into shaggy-pup shape, glue the head and body together, and add felt
ears, plastic eyes, and a foam nose. For the finishing touch, crafters use the included comb to groom the soft frizzy fur so every pom-pom puppy can win
Best in Show.Detailed directions guide dog-fanciers in creating all kinds of breeds -- from beagles to Yorkies. Beyond that, simple guidelines make it easy to
create any dog you can dream up -- even a palm-sized version of the family mutt. Cardstock punch-outs provide all the extras every well-equipped dog
requires, from tags to collars to carrying cases. It's everything you need to make a new best friend.
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 Tissue Paper Crafts

by April Chorba

ISBN: 9780545647779
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Klutz
Publisher: Klutz
Pub. Date: 2014-03-01
Pages: 64
Price: $21.99

Colourful decorations that are totally do-able and totally adorable!You may think you know tissue paper, a kid-craft staple since practically forever. But add
a little Klutz ingenuity and even the most familiar craft supply turns into something spectacular. This is tissue paper like you've never seen before.In Tissue
Paper Crafts, simple directions yield amazing results. Fold here, cut there, fluff it out all over and -- voila! -- it's a decoration that brings a fresh and modern
pop of color to any space. Puffy pom-poms, funky tassels, tiny trees, wreaths, garlands . . . the range of projects is wonderfully varied. Of course, we include
the granddaddy of all tissue paper crafts -- flowers, from daisies to daffodils to truly amazing peonies. Most exciting is a brand new addition to the tissue
paper scene -- fluffy little birds that just may be the cutest craft we've ever hatched.The book is packed with step-by-step instructions for all the projects,
along with essential supplies like glue, string, wire, a sturdy stencil and, of course, a rainbow of beautiful tissue paper. There is even a custom cardstock
birdcage with a perch for displaying your handmade bird in style. Finally, tissue paper gets to spread its wings.Comes with: 100 sheets of tissue paper in ten
colors, plastic eyes, glue, floral wire, string, a stencil, a punch-out birdcage

 Trash to Treasure
A Kid's Upcycling Guide to Crafts
by Pam Scheunemann

ISBN: 9781938063183
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scarletta Press
Pub. Date: 2013-11-01
Pages: 144
Price: $18.95

Get crafty with the ultimate upcycling guide!With easy step-by-step instructions, this book will help kids get creative and recycle and repurpose their trash
into handmade treasures. All projects feature common everyday items to reuse in a fun new way. From bottle-top pop art to felted tin-can organizers, kids
will love making useful crafts and helping the environment. Great tips and advice on reusing, garage sales, and spotting treasures are also provided. So start
your upcycling with these fabric, paper, metal, glass & ceramics, andodds & ends projects. Book includes: visual supply & tool lists, step-by-step
instructions and photos, fun advice & tips, and safety information.

 Ultimate Guide to Drawing Horses
by Rae Young

ISBN: 9781476539928
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Drawing Horses
Publisher: Capstone
Pub. Date: 2013-05-30
Pages: 144
Price: $16.95

If you love horses as much as you love to draw, this book will make you holler Giddy up! With step by step instructions for more than 60 drawing projects,
The Ultimate Guide to Drawing Horses provides something for every horse fanatic. Projects include many favorite and exotic breeds, show horses in action,
beautiful nature scenes, and tips for drawing horse faces, manes, and other key features. Grab a sketchpad and climb in the saddle.
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